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New York,

Defendants.
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

This sui

t challenges New

York state'

distributing education funds to local school districts.

allege that the state

education aid

L/~

method for

Plaintiffs

allocation scheme denies

of

thousands

public school students in the City of New York their

constitutional rights to equal educational opportunities, and their
right to an education that" meets mtnimum statewide educational
~evittowu v. ~yqyJst
standards.
of

Although the Court

57 N. Y . 2d 27,

Appeals in

rej ected an earlier challenge to the
the state' s public school financing scheme,

(1982 )

consti
specif ically

of

tutionali ty

it

left open the

holding if it could
that the state'
gross and glaring

reconsider ing

of

possibility

be shown in a future case -- as it will be here

financing scheme had. reached the

inadequacy, n and that

standards.

This case is related to The cit

No.

scheme.

Both

defendants.

state

93/401210 (Sup. ct. N. Y. Co.

challenges the

of

New York

suit which

the state' s

of

constitutionality

New York and T e

of

v.

New

card of E ucation 0

point

students are being denied

an education which meets minimum statewide

at al.

that

also

education finance

these cases are brought against the same state
Plaintiffs in this case, however, are
of

parents

students, community school boards and advocacy groups who join

most of the

allegations

of

in the ci ty and
concerning spec if

the

inequity and disparate impact alleged

Central Board'

ic aspects

articulate more concretely

of

the

face

of

suit

but add allegations

the issues which affect them, and
of

the failure

education meeting statewide minimum
3.

s

standards.
of

After more than a decade

mounting educational

2-

tf~

the state to provide an

legislative inaction

cr~sJ.s ,

and in

light

unmistakable proof
of

that thousands

York are not receiving

New

of school children in the City

equal educational opportuni

ties

an education meeting the minim~ sta~ards of educational ~ality
and ~anti ty set by the Board of Regents and/ or the
the time has come for this Court to consider whether the state
educa tion aid f annul a
presently 0 implemented, violates
Co~issioner

applicable consti tutional

4.

York

and statutory requirements.

Campaign for

state not - for-prof i

promoting fiscal

Inc. . ("CFE" is a New
corporation, whi ch
dedicated to

Fiscal

equity for children attending public schools

the City of New York.

CFE ' s headquarters is in New York

Its membership consists of
individuals wo are
and

Equity,

(i)

the following parent/advocacy

(iii)

boards; (ii)

communi ty schoo 1

citizen-ta~ayers in

dvoca tes

County.

~e state of

New York;

organizations:

Ch. d en

of New York

direct service advocacy organization which
prov ides individual representation to several thousand public
AFC

is

school students enrolled in schools throughout the City of New York

parents.

and their

ducatio
no.

Coa tion"

. n New York

The Parents Coalition is a

grouping of 3 3 school and community-based parent organizations,

well

several hundred individual members who are
3-

It?
.Ii

ci tizen-

taxpayers in th~ state of New York.

The organizations affiliated

with the Parents Coali tion represent about

20, 000 parents of public

school children who attend school in all five boroughs of the City

of New York.
The Educational Priorities Panel

is

coalition of 27 parent, advocacy and

organizations which

moni tors

the fiscal and administra ti
EPP has

in New York City

conducted

aid and fiscal ' equity issues.

he Public

is a not-for-profit

EPP

educational research

decisions of the public education bureaucracies.

extensive research on state

" EPP "

ducation Association

"PEA" .

PEA

corporation working for better public education

through research, coali tions I

model

programs,

legal action and public information.

citywide
cuts to schools and to
public education.
Its

~ve o~ Scboo~s ("Sos"
campaign established

~ncrease

to fight fiscal

city and $tate funding

for

sos

is a

membership consists of parents, citizen-taxpayers, and parent and

advocacy groups.
UPA is a coalition of

approximately 200

Parents Associations

("PAs" and Parent-Teacher Associations ("PTAs"
throughout the City of New York.

located in schools

The PAs and PTAs affiliated with

UPA represent about 200, 000 parents of public school children who
attend schools in all five

boroughs of the Ci ty

4-

of New York.

..yJ

Co~unity School Boards Districts

No.

1, 2, 3,

5

17, 19, 25, 28, and 31 are each statutorilyestablished public agencies whose m~ers are elected pursuant
10, 11,

13, 15,

the provisions

New York Education Law , Section 2590-

of

Co~unity School Board

Each

uticle 52-A,

with the power and

provisions of
duty to control

and operate all elementary and

junior high schools

in its district.

Education Law

Each Communi

is vested, pursuant to the

~chool Board is responsible for the
10, 000 to 30, 000 public school students.
The Community Schoo 1
Boards are unable to perform fully their consti tutional and
ty

education

statutory duties to provide

educational services to the extent that

unconstitutionally and illegally wi t~olding state
educa tion funds from ~e ci ty S~ool District of the City of New
York. Each Commuriity School Board sues on its own behalf and
defendants are

behalf of all the students under its jurisdiction.

One or more of

the plaintiff Community School Board plaintiffs is located
in each
of the boroughs

of

the City of

New

York.

and on behalf
Kuzaliawa Black. Kuzaliawa is an Africanwho attends Paul Robeson High School in the

Aminisha Black sues on her own behalf
of

her

minor child

American student
Borough

of

Brooklyn.
7.

beha 1

Tan~a Taveras.

Innocencia Berges-Taveras sues on her own behalf and

her

m~nor

children,

Bienvennido Taveras

Bienvennido and Tania are Latino students who

- 5 -

'11

and

attend, respectively,

PS 54 in

Community Schoo~ District
Queens.

Van Buren High Schoo 1 in the Borough of
8.

28 and

Joanne DeJesus sues ono her own behalf and on behalf

of her minor child, Erycka o DeJesus.

Erycka is a Latina student o who

attends the Richard Green High School for Teaching in the Borough
of Manhattan.

Robert Jackson sues on his own behalf and on behalf
of his minor chi Idren, Sumaya Jackson and Asmahan

Jackson.

Sumaya

and Asmahan are African-American students who attend PS 187 and

Intermediate

District 6

School 187,

in the Borough of

10.

School

communi

respect! very

Manhattan.

Heather Lewis sues on her own behalf and on behalf

of her minor children, Alina Lewis, Shayna Lewis and Joshua

Lewis.

Alina attends Junior High School 51 in Community School District

in the Borough of Brooklyn; Shayna and Joshua attend the Brooklyn

New School in Community School District

11.

15.

Lillian Paige sues on her own behalf and on behalf

of her minor children, Sherron Paige and Courtney

and Courtney are
IS 7, rasp ect i ve

Paige.

Sherron

African-American students who attend PS 18 and

in Community D

istr iO

ct 31

in the Borouqh

staten Island.
12. vernice stevens sues on her own behalf and on behalf
of ~ her

Amer

minor child, Richard Washington.

ican student

who

attends PS

Ri

chard

is

an Afr i can-

150 in Community District

the Bronx.

6"S1)

12

Maria Vega sues on her own behalf and on behalf of
her minor child, Jimmy Vega.

PS 7

in Communi ty District

14.

attends

19 in the /borough

Blake Young.

of Brooklyn.

Blake is

special education
9 in the Bronx.

Defendant the state of New York

financial aid

an African-American

MIS-II,

community School District

15.

a Latino student who attends

Dorothy Young sues on her own behalf and on behalf

of her minor child,

student who

Jimmy is

class

(" state" )

in CES4

allocates

locali ties for educa tion pursu.ant

the

provisions of Education Law and through an annual budget for state

approximately $700
million ' in federal financial aid for such components of the
educational system as compensatory education for educationally
deprived children in low-income areas, school lunches, aid
disabled children, and vocational education.
16. Defendant Mario M. Cuomo is Governor of the state
of New York and is sued in his off icial capacity.
17.
Oef endant Thomas Sabo 1 l.S Pres ident
the
University of the state of New York ("University" ) and Commissioner
aid to localities.

The state receives annually

of Education of the state of New York and is sued in his official

capacity.

As President of

the University, defendant Sobol has

overall responsibility for administration

of the

which

University

in turn has the responsibility to "distribute to or to expend
administer" for the pub~ic schools of the state " such property and
funds as the state may appropriate.

- 7 -

Education Law,

Section

201.

Education,

Comm~ss ~oner

respons ibi i ty

for the operations

the

overall

has

Sobol

def endant

state

Ed uca

t i on

the a~location of state financial
aid to localities for education, and distributes and oversees
federal funds that support a variety of educational programs
local school districts.
Department, which administers

18.

Defendant Donald Dunn is Acting Comptroller of the

state of New York and

is sued in his off icial

capaci

Pursuant

ty .

to section 8 of the Finance Law of New York" the Comptroller shall
(s)uperintend the fiscal concerns of the state" and shall

II

(d)raw

warrants on the treasury for the payment of the moneys directed by

law to ' be paid out of the treasury
Section
19.
Defendant James W. Wetzler
Taxation and Finance
off icial

capacity.

F~nance Law,
is commissioner of

of the state of New York and is sued in

Pursuant to section

York, the Commissioner of

7 of the Finance

Taxation and Finance " shall

his

Law of New

receive all

moneys paid into the treasury of the state" and " pay all warrants
drawn by the comptroller on the treasury

20.

Defendant Ralph J. Marino

is Majority

Leader of the

Senate of the state of New York; defendant Manfred Ohrenstein
Minority Leader of the Senate of the state of New York; defendant

Saul Weprin is

the Speaker

of the Assembly

of the state

of New

York; and defendant Clarence D. Rappleye~, Jr. is Minority Leader

of the Assembly

of the state of New York. . All four defendants are

8-

Sl-

sued in

their off icial capaci ties.

responsible for

The state

dete~ining ~e allocation

Legislature

of state funds

e~ended

to aid localities for education.

THE STATE EDUCATION FINANCE SYSTEM

Article XI, section 1

21.

of the Constitution of

state of New York (the "Education Article" ) pr~vides

the

that:

The Legislature shall provide for the maintenance

and support of system of free common
wherein all the children of this stateschools,
may
ed uca tad .

Pursuant to the Education Article, the Legislature

is required to create and maintain an equitable education

that provides a

sound basic education for

all

system

school children

the state of New York.
Defendants have not adopted a systematic method for

financing education
education for

to assure the provision of

all students throughout the state.

have, through var ~ ous actions and inactions,
approach whi ch requires approxima tely 53%
education to be raised through

local municipal

sound basic
Instead, they
imp 1 emen t

ed

the funds for

and school district

taxes , and allocates only approximately 42% of the funds -approximately $9 billion
as direct state aid (5% are federal
funds)

New York state ranks

33rd of all the states

in

the nation

in terms of the proportion of total funds for education which

provided by direct state

aid.

- 9 -

.:t

are

24.

The funds that are allocated directly by the state

a highly inequitable basis.

are apportioned on

The state education

disparities in the

finance system fails to compensate for
'
Jf

the vast

local tax bases

local school distr icts

and in the ability of

and

municipalities to raise sufficient funds to meet the needs of the

students res idinq

in the community.

In the case of the City of New

state aid allocation scheme actually aggravates these
inequi ties by allocating less state aid
than the
York, the

statewide average,

even though students in .

the City

of New York

the state.
Although often referred to as the state education
the defendants' methodology for allocating stat;e

have greater needs than most other students in

25.
aid "formula,

education aid funds

aqqregation

in fact,

of approximately 50

program fundinqs,

flat grants,

harmless guarantees
emerged

1S,

from

an incoherent

different

unsystema tic

formulas, categorical

minimum aid

ratios, caps, hold

and other inconsistent provisions which have

political comprom~ s as based
educational need or principles

decades

considerations unrelated to
equi ty .
Unlike formulae utilized in

other states, New York'

education aid allocation system is reopened and reformulated each

year.
26.

Def endants '

methode loqy

for

allocating

education aid undermines current state educational policies

specif ically , the
polich statement,

goals

set forth in

stat'
and,

the Regents' current maj

(which seeks to

New

- 10 -

t--

;J1'

all of

ensure that

New

school children learn

York state'

at

substantial achievement level)
27 .

The current methods fqt

allocating state aid prevent

act or Learnin from being achieved and
because they:
do not provide adequately for all students,

the goals of A New Com
are ineffective

especially the most

needy;

are

undul Y

compll.cated,

with

separate

formulas governing the distribut~on of aid;
inhibit local flexibility, since many kinds of

aid re~ire specific pro~~s wether or not suchpro~~s are

the

best use of the money

entail no accountability for results

districts continue to receive the money no matter
do not deal adequately
in wea

th and

because

what;

with. local differences

cost;
do not adequately support needed improvements

in teaching and learning, such

(1)

as:

the setting

of new, higher content and

performance standards in all subjects in the

(2)

the

assessing what children have
(3 )

development

curriculum;

better

ways

learned;

the provision

of

staff development to

enable teachers, other members of the school staff, and parents to

work in new ways;

- 11 -

do not foster interagency collaboration,

funds

are allocated agency

agency and

distribution are separately def
;/J
lack public credibility,

since

rules for their

ined

for all of these

reasons.
Each and every allegation set forth

in paragraph

above was set forth on page 2 of "ALL CHILDREN CAN LEARN:

FOR REFORM OF STATE AID TO SCHOOLS, Regents

Recommendations for

Support Schoo 1 and
~ew Co~act for
As such, these statements represent the off icial

1993-94

Implement

position of the Board of Regents of the University of the

New York and of

29.
and

A PLAN

above,

state

defendant Sobol.

paragraphs 26
loqy for allocating sta te

For the specific reasons set forth in

defendants'

methode

education aid has no rational basis and is not rationally related

to any leg! timate state purpose.
30.

1993 recommendations for reform

Despite the Regents

of the current state methodology for allocating state education
aid, the Legislature has not in its 1993 session substantially
changed the state aid allocation system as described in

paragraphs

23-25, above.

31.

maj

or aspect

of

largely negates the theoretical

the allocation system,

equalizing effects of its basic

operating aid formula, is its "hold harmless" provisions.

in essence, guarantee to weal

thy distr icts ,
12 -

,/rJ

which

These,

including those wi

declining student

populations , that they will

total aid or less aid per pupil than they

year.

students enrolled in

New York!

not receive less

received

any pr ior

in

ci ty public schools

receive

:'1

no benef

t from these hold

harmless guaran~ees.

calculated
school attendance figures , rather

The basic operating aid formula itself is

substantially on

the basis of

than student enrollment.
This approach,
disadvantages the New York city schools,

Almost all educational costs

irrational.

grea tly
arbi trary and

which

such as

salaries, facilities costs and instructional materials,

teachers

are fixed

on the basis of enrollment and do not decrease because of changes
in daily attendance.

New York

state'

s public

City enrolls approximately 37%

school population,

but

recei vas less than

of

the

35% '

education.
For the 1992 -93 school year, the New Yark ci ty
will receive approximately $3, 000 per student in

total state financial aid to localities for public

public schools

state education aid, compared to an average allocation for the rest

of the state of approximately $3, 400.
student in New York City ~ill receive

less education
35.

aid than his

sta

Thus, on average, each
approximately $400 or 12%

or her peers in the
aid were

rest of the state.

distr ibuted

straightforward R!!!:
basis, New York City schools would
receive approximately $250 million more for the 1992-93 school year
ty school district has in fact been allocated. If an

than the

Ci

appropriate cost-of-livinq adjustment reflecting the higher
- 13 -

salaries, building

city' s

ca~it~
36.

etc

costs,

added, the

, in New York City were

higher.
approximately 70%

entitlement would be even

New York ci ty enro~.

is

the

of

students in New York state with concentrated poverty, over 60% of
the public school children

programs

compensa te

in the state who participate in remedial
for def iciencies l.n their academic

performance, 51% of the state' s students with severe disabilities
and 81% of the state' pupils with Limited English Prof iciency
("LEP"

37.

If State education aid were to be allocated through

an equitable system that omodified

ca.pit~

enrollment allocations

only to reflect a special needs weighting of

of state aid now distributed
compensatory education

for LEP,

38.

proportion

special education,

and

needs students) , New York City would

entitled to receive approximately

aid for the 1992-93

20% (the

school

$427 million

in additional state

year.

The state education aid

allocation purports to

adjust
allocations and special needs weightings in an
equitable manner" that takes into consideration the local tax
bases and relative abi li ty to generate local funds for education.
New York City is considered " an average wealth" district under
these calculations.

39. . However,

the state I s method for assessing "local

wealth" and local ability to generate funds to support education
is unrelated to its purported equitable purpose

14 -

since it

totally

ignores the fact that the available tax base in New York City must

bear extensive fiscal
services in

areas other than educa Bon,

are not borne by
For example, New York ci ty is re~ired to spend

other districts.

local funding of programs such as Medicaid, Aid to

Dependent Children

Home Relief and

~e City has a hi~er concentration
number~

~ich

per c~pitq than the average district on state-

substantially more

Manda ted

burdens for mandated programs and extensive

of recipients of

pre-trial detention. Moreover,
of the poor and elderly, larger

public assistance,

and

greater demands for

un~lo~ent ins~ance, police and

p~lic heal~ care

fire se~ices, correctional se~ices ,

sec~ity,

mass transit and subsidized

public housing, than the state average.

40.

the sta

For all the reasons set forth in paragraphs

education finance scheme

inade~ate, bears

21-39,

grossly and glaringly

no rational relationship to any legitimate state

purpose, and lacks

any substantial relationship to any important

government obj ecti ve .

CES

41.
standards of

The state of New York has adopted minimum sta

educational qual! ty and quantity for

attend school in the

42.

tewide

students who

state.

The New York state Legislature has adopted minimum

sta tewide standards

educational

students who attend school in

qual

the state.

- 15 -

and

quantity for

The New York state Board

their 1984 ction P

in

duca t

~ew

ove

an to

emen

0 k (liThe Regents

. on Resu

1991

of Regents

mpact

Lea.Dling

tar and Seconda

Action Plan" , their

and l.n

standards and guidelines, has promulgated

("the Regents"

other regulations,

minimum

standards of

educational quality and quantity for children who attend school in

the state.

On information and belief,

the Commi s s i oner has

articulated and adopted additional standards that elaborate upon
and are consistent with the

The Regents

44.
its standards

Regents' standards.
Action Plan specifically

and requirements " apply

states that

to lil students" and that "

must assure equity in the availability of resources to provide each

student the

opportuni ty

reach

exceed

standards and

requirements. "

Nevertheless, the state . education aid allocation
scheme does not in fact " assure equity in the availability
resources" and denies thousands of students enrolled in the New
45.

York City public

schools an equal

opportunity to meet

or exceed

these standards.

46.

pages

The Regents' minimal statewide standards include at

-8, among other things, specif ic competency standards

as a requirement that each student will " speak, listen

to, read,

clearly and effectively in English, and that
student sha 11 perform basic mathematical calculations, "
and write

knowledgeable about poli tical,

such

each
"be

economic and social institutions and

- 16 -

procedures in this country and abroad, " and acquire "

knowledge

understanding and

atti tude~

the skills,

necessary to participate in

democratic self- government.
47 .

makes

As a resul

available to

of the reduced resources which the state
the City' schools, New York Ci ty school

children receive fewer educational services and supports
, in

facilities

their - peers

than

J.n

the rest

poorer

the state.

Consequently, New York City public school students
are not provided

an e~al educational opport~ity, and ~ousands of them are
not

obtain an education that meets the
specif ic competency standards and ~e o~er minim~
standards of
e~cational ~ality and ~antity articulated and adopted by
the
state the Legislature the Regents and the Commissioner (the
provided the opportunity to

minimum standards"

48.

New York ci

ty'

public schools have far fewer
disuicts in ~e state, resul tinq in

tea~ers per pupil ~an o~er
far larger average class sizes -- 28 . 2 % in elementary school
co~ared to 22. 5% for ~e rest of ~e state excluding ~e big five
C.l

t.les
49.

On information and belief, average class

City are in
Co~issioner consider
New York

opportuni ty

to

50.

~eet

excess of
ade~ate to

sizes in

~ose wich ~e Regents and

ass~e ~at all students

have an

standards.
Ci ty has the
argest percentage

the minimum

New York

uncertified tea~ers (11. 8%

in 1991-92

- 17 -

co~ared to 7. 3%

statewide,

I.

and 4 . 6% in suburban districts)
years

the least experienced teachers (13

compared to 16 years statewide , and 19 years for

districts) and

the highest teacher t~nover rate

suburban

in the state (14%

in 1989-90, compared to a o statewide average of 9% and a suburban
average of 7%)

51.

the City

On information and belief, thousands of students

York

New

are being

ta ugh

inexperienced teachers who do not have the

uncertified
minimal qualifications

which the Regents and the Commissioner consider adequate to

that all students have

opportuni ty

assure

the minimum

meet

standards.
52.

Many New York City public school students are

access to specif io

Regents and

including courses mandated

courses

the Commiss ioner

Many New York

denied
by

City junior

the

high
'ooJ'

schools and high schools lack sufficient laboratory facilities to

provide
commi s s

instruction meeting the Regents

scJ.ence

and

the

oner ' s requirements.

information and belief,

approximately 125

high schools in

the City of

the

only
New York have

academic program which allows students to meet the full academic

unit prerequisites

for

admission newly promulgated

by

the City

University of New York.

54.

Many New York City public school students are denied

instructional materials which the Regents and the Commissioner

- 18 -

62-

consider ade~ate to assure
to meet the minimum

55.

that all students have an

opportunity

standards.

City publi9 school students are denied
computers and other technological
equipment.

New York

adequate access

to

City students on average had only
one co~uter for every 19 students co~ared to a statewide public
For example , in 1991-92

New Yo~

school average of one computer for

eve~ 13 students.

On information and belief, thousands of public
~e City of N~ You are' being denied access to
co~uters and other tecMological e~i~ent at a level wich
S6.

school students

in

Regents and the

consider necessa~ to assure

Co~issioner

students have an opport~i ty to meet

57.

fewer pupil

New York

City'

that all

~e minim~ standards.

p~lic s~ools have s~stantially

support service personnel per pupil,
including guidance

counselors, psychologists social workers and substance
abuse
counse lors , than the ta taw ide a veraqe . For
example, the current
ratio of

~idance

approxima te

counselors to students

ly 700: 1

in

co~ared to

~e

Ciq'

~e statewide a~r

schools

age of

350: 1.

On information and belief, thousands of public
school students in the ' City of N~
You are beinq denied access to
level of pupil personnel services which the Regents and the
Co~issioner consider ade~ate to ass~e that all students have an
58.

opportuni ty to meet the minimum

59.

New York ci ty

provided ade~a te

libra~ books

standards.

public school students are not
or library se~ices. For example,

- 19 -

".3

in 1991-92, the City' s schools had an average of only 10.

books per

pupil, compared with 20. 9

4 library

in suburban areas, and 16.

statewide.

On information and

60.

belief, thousands of

public

school students in the City of New York are being denied access to
a level of library services which the Regents and the

consider ade~ate to
to meet minimum

61.

ass~e that all students

Commissioner

have an opportunity

standards.

Numerous public school buildings in the City of New

lack proper illumination, hea t ing and ventilation,
aesthetically pleasing environment, adequate sani tation facili ties
York

and adequate facilities for physical education.
students attend schools with

an utilization

For example, many

rate of 170% or higher,

and the average utilization rate for New York City high schools in

1990-91 was 119. 9%; during that same period there was a backlog of
21, 025 repair orders for

elementary schools.

On information and belief,
school students in the

City of

all students

public

school
Co~issioner consider ade~ate

New York are being denied

facili ties wich ~e Reqents and ~e
to assure that

thousands of

have an opportunity to meet minimum

standards.

In 1984 , the Regents established serJ.es
(5) tate reference points" ("SRPs" ) to measure proficiency
63.

various ~ade levels as dete~ined by

perfo~ance on competency

tests administered under the Pupil Evaluation Program ("PEP"
- 20 -

'0/

students wo score

below the reference point are

according to the

Department, " making less than normal

state Education

progress

developing the basic skills measured;by that

Substantial n~ers
students ,

and

test.

of New yort

ty public school

Ci

other parts of

proportionately more students than
in

score bel~ ~e

the state,
ine~i

ine~i

to

ties of defendants

state r~ference points because of

allocation scheme. These
ties deny New York City public schools suff
icient reso~ces
obtain the educational se~ices and s~ort
necessa~ for ~em

to develop the

education aid

and co~etencies

skills

meet ~e

that will

standards.
~e City' s third-~ade pupils scored

reading, meaning

~at

were ~~le

~ey

to read

t them

pe~i

Regents' and Co~issioners'

1992, 40% of

For example
below the

s~ for

wi~ co~rehension

~e easiest co~ected sentences and para~aphs co~ared to 11%
the third- grade

of

the

Ci

the rest of the state

pupils in

ty I s third-grade

compared to

2 %

65.

for the rest of the

By ~e time ~e

the state. For

the Regents ' competency

co~ared to 5% in
co~etency tests

in

hi~ s~ool students wo took
in 1992,

16% failed,

of the State; 25% failed

~e Regents'

co~ared to 9% in the rest

~itinq,

City students
co~ared wi~

state; and 43% of

ma~ematics,

Similarly, 19%
the math SRP ,

behind ~an ~eir peers elsewere

tests in reading

~e rest

of

Ciq' s p~1ic . school chi1~en reach

of Ci

ex~le

scored below
state.

pupils

hi~ school, ~ey fall f~er
in

the

17%

in

failed the competency
the rest of the

- 21 -

State.

of the

tests

the more r J.gorous Regents'

66.

comprehens i ve

examinations, the New York City public schools consistently have
the smallest percentage of their av~taqe enrollment participating

and the

smallest percentaqe

For example,

average enrollment passing.
the City' average enrollment

of their

in 1992, only 18% of

passed the Regents' examination in Enqli~h, while over three times

55% -- of

that percentage

state passed

the enrollment

in the rest

the same exam. Similarly, only 26%

of

of the

the City'

average enrollment passed the Mathematics I examination, compared

of the state.

to 59% in the rest

67.

High

statistics

school achievement

J.n

fact

understate the extent to which New York City students do not meet

minimal statewide standards
number of

because they do not reflect the large

City high school students .who drop out of school

altogether each

year.

For example, in

1989-90, . the

city'

s dropout

rate was 7. 8%, compared to the statewide average of 4. 9%,

and 2.

in the suburbs.
68.
100. 4

(f)

and 100. 5

for students
po int

Commissioners' Regulations, 8 NYCRR, 55100. 3
(a)

(4) (b) (v) mandate

whose performance

extra remedial

falls below

(b)

(3)

instruction

the state reference

Such remedial instruction should be designed to enable them

to score above

the

state reference

point

on future competency

examinations.
69.

On information and belief, thousands of students in

the City of New

York

whose performance falls below the state

- 22 -

'\I

inst~ction wich the

reference point are denied remedial
and the

Co~issioner consider ade~ate to

Regents

assure that all students

have an opportuni ty to meet the mini~um standards.

70. Def

endants have denied thousands

City school district an

of

ade~ate e~cation by

students in the

failing to establish

an equitable state education finance system that insures that all

students have an opportunity to learn (i) the skills necessary to

the American poli tical
wich individuals lead economically

participate effectively and intelligently in

system; (ii) the basic
productive lives; and
71.

tools by

(iii) fundamental

literacy.

Defendants have denied thousands

of

students in the

City district opportunities for enrichment programs
courses, extra

curricular'

advanced

activities, pre-school education

involvement, and oth~r such programs which are

parent

routinely made

available to students in neighboring suburban districts and
other school districts in

72.

the state.

The New York City public schools are

responsible for

educating the vast majority of African-American, Latino and AsianAmer ican students in the state of New

year, approximately

74% of, the

in the state attended

York.

In the 1990-91 school

minor! ty public school population

New York City

public schools.

Minor i

children comprised 81% of the City' s public school enrollment that

- 23 -

year, compared to 17% of the public schools enrollment outside the
Ci ty

.

The state'

s educatiopal aid allocation scheme has

a disparate i~act on ~e racial and etMic minorities wo
New York city.
Because a disproportionate number of the racial
and ethnic minori ties in the state attend public schools in the
live

district, ~e state' s ine~itable f~dinq of New York
City schools has the effect of injuring minority students
City school

providing ~em, on

average

, wi~ less
the

meet

opportuni ty

state aid per pupil and less

mJ.n J.mum

sta tewide standards

established by ~e Regents and ~e C~issioner than
the ir

non

it provides

-minor i ty peers.

74.

Minority students

in New York City receive

scores

below the state reference point on statewide achievement tests

numbers disproportionate to non-minority students in the rest

the state.
75.

The

ac~owledged ~at
students in New

Education

You Ci~ and o~er

Its 1992

Departmen t

has

itself

~e e~cational se~ices being provided to

minori ty populations

Regents.

sta

fall below

larqe ~ban areas wi~ large

~e standards established by

Chapter 655 Report stated at

xxvii:

Large urban distr icts where students wi
large percentages of minority and poor children
were concentrated, continued to place
below

o~er districts on almost all measures of
had fewer resources and less qual if ied
teachers, by several measures,
than other
districts.
academic performance. The urban districts also

of

The patterns
inequali ty
educational outcomes and the breadth of these
- 24 -

ine~ali ties be~een mined ty

and non-minor i
children have not changed since this report was

1988
consistent with the
pr inciples of the:New Compact, there is a clear
first published

in

and compelling Jteed
imul taneous

to higher

76.

Over the

facts set forth

close this gap while
y liftingto ~e
entire enterprise

levels

accomplishment.

of

past ten years,

despite knowledge of

the

the preceding paragraphs, and
reco~eooations for major refo~s in official reports
issued by
co~issions created by ~e defendants ~emselves ~e defendants
have re-enacted the
1e
state aid scheme without
l.n

desp

inequi tab

substantial medii

ica tien to . address the

their disproportionate

i~act

or to

on minority students

~at all students ~ou~out ~e state

of New

to ~em ~e reso~es necess~ to obtain
exceeding the

have refused
failure to

to act

of

an education

e~n ~ou~ the detraental

was well-recognized and

allegations

You have

Regents' minimum statewide standards.

provide equitable levels

77.

blatant inequities and

of

ens~e

available

meeti~
Def endants

i~act

of

funding on minority

~eir

students

reasonably foreseeable.

Plaintiffs
Paragraphs 1

adopt and
through

herein the

incorpora te

76.

The state' educational financing scheme denies
public school students in the
New York,
including the individual student plaintiffs herein and
students
represented by ~e organizational
CFE and ~e plaintiff
78.

thousands

of

City

me~ers

of

of

- 25 -

I:J,
'II

community scho~l boards
meeting the statewide

an opportunity

to

obtain an education

minim~ standa~s of educational ~ali

ty and

established by the Reqe~ts and the Commissioner,
violation of the Education Article, Article XI, Section 1 of the
quanti ty

New York state Constitution.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

79.

Plaintiffs adopt

and

herein the

incorpora te

allegations of Paragraphs 1 through 78.
80.
The state' educational financing scheme denies
thousa nds of public school students in the City of New York,
including the individual student plaintiffs herein and students
represented by th~ organizational members of CFE and the plaintiff
ty school boards, e~al protection of ~e laws , in violation
of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the Uni tad
co~~i

Article I, Section 11
Constitution. This cause of action
sta tes ,

and

the
for

New

York

violation of federal

constitutional rights also is brought pursuant to 42 U.

81.

Plaintiffs adopt

allegations of Paragraphs

82.

The State' s

discriminates on the

and

sta

incorporate

C S1983

here in

the

1 through 80.

education financing scheme impermissibly

basis of race,

against thousands of

African-

American, Latino, Asian-American and students of other minority

- 26 -

groups, including individual

student plaintiffs Kuzaliawa Black

Bienvennido Taveras, Tania Taveras

Erycka DeJesus, Sumaya Jackson,

Paige, Court~y Paige, Richard Washington,
Blake Young, and students represented
the

Asmahan Jackson, Sherron

J~mmy

Vega,

organizational
boards in

me~ers

violation

Section 11

CFE and

of

of

~e plaintiff co~unity school

the anti-discrimination clause

the New York state Consti tution.

of

OURTH CAUSE OF

Plaintiffs adopt

83.
allegations

Article I,

of

Paragraphs 1 through

of

The state'

84.

and

incorpora te

herein the

82.

education f inancinq scheme imposes a

disparate detrimental impact on
Latino, Asian-American and

CTION

thousands

of

other students

of

African-American,

other minority groups,

incl uding indi vidual student plaintiffs Kuz' aliawa
Bienvennido Taveras Tania Taveras, Erycka DeJesus, Sumaya
Asmahan Jackson, Sherron Paige, Courtney Paige

Jimmy

Vega,

Blake

organizational

Younq,

m~ers

of

and

CFE and

Black,
Jackson,

Richard Washinqton

students represented

the

~e plaintiff co~~ity school

boards, such impact is unjustified and therefore violates Title VI
of the civil

Ri~ts Act

of 1964 , 42 U. S. C. , 52000 Cd)

i~lementinq re~lations issued by

Education, 34 C. ~ .

, 5100.

~e ~i

3 (B) (2)

is brought pursuant to 42 U.

C. 51983.

- 27

ted States

This cause

of

, and
Department

action also

WHEREFORE,

Court enter judgment

plaintiffs respectfully request

that

this

as follows:

' failure

Declaring that defendants

sufi icient

to appropriate

funds to permit the City School District

the City

New York,
boards,

inc 1

udinq

to provide

communi ty schoo 1

plaintiff
sufficient

educational services to insure equal opportunities

meet or exceed the

educational

sta tewide standards

and

quali

plaintiffs' rights and defendants

the Educational

Article

ty ,

quant

violates

obligations under

of the New York state

Constitution, Article XI, Section

Declarinq that

violates

defendants'

plaintiffs'

obligations under the

education aid scheme

rights . and defendants
equal protection clauses of

the state and federal Constitutions;
3.

lar ing tha t the state education aid scheme
vio la tea plaintiffs'
rights and def endants
Dee

anti-discrimination clause
11
the New York state

obligations under the

Article I,

Section

Const! tution;

Deelarinq that the sta
education aid scheme
violates plaintiffs' rights and defendants
obligations under Title VI under the civil Rights

- 28 -

71.

1964 and implementing
thereunder;
ct

ot

Permanently

en)

o~n~nq

defendants

maintain a state education

with the

the New

issued

crea

and

aid system that complies

re~irements of the

York

regulations

Education uticle

the Equal Protection

Constitution,

Clauses of the State and federal cons~ tutions
, the

anti-discrimination clause of the State Constitution
and Title VI of

~e civil Ri~ts Act

of 1964 and the

imp 1 ementing regulations issued thereunder, and

provides 0 equal educational
reasonable opportuni ty

opportuni ty

rece~

me~tinq the
adopted by

m~n~mum

~e Regents

that

and

education

standards articulated and
and

~e Co~issioner

public school

to

students in the City of New York.
Awarding plaintiffs their reasonable attorneys

all

' fees

and costs in bringing this action; and
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7.

~rovidinq such other and further relief as the Court
ma y deem just and

prop~r.
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